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WYNWOOD
Starts HERE



THE
PROJECT

PROJECT NAME The Gateway at Wynwood 

ADDRESS 2916 North Miami Avenue, Miami, FL 33127 

OFFICE SPACE ±195,000 SF of Class-A Office 

FLOOR PLATES 24,700 – 28,900 SF 

RETAIL SPACE ±25,000 SF of Prime Street-Level Retail 

PARKING 2.00:1,000 On-Site Covered Parking 

DEVELOPER R&B Realty 

ARCHITECT Kobi Karp Architecture and Interior Design, Inc. 

OFFICE LEASING Colliers International 

RETAIL LEASING CBRE 

DELIVERY Early 2021

FACT SHEET
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LOCATION
The Gateway at Wynwood is adding another layer of 
self-sustainability to this fast-evolving ‘live, work, play’ 
neighborhood, a mecca for art, food, and entertainment just 
north of downtown Miami.

Wynwood’s proximity to downtown Miami and easy access to 
I-95, I-195, and I-395 has made Wynwood a desirable location 
for the development of new office space. The Gateway at 
Wynwood is also just eight minutes from Miami International 
Airport with proximity to multiple transportation options like the 
Metrobus, Miami Trolley, Metromover and Brightline, which is 
considering opening a station in Wynwood, steps away from 
The Gateway at Wynwood.

Over the last 10 years, Wynwood has risen as one of Miami’s 
trendiest neighborhoods. It went from being a neglected 
garment district filled with empty warehouses to becoming 
home to more than 400 unique businesses that help make 
up the fabric of the neighborhood. From art galleries and 
restaurants to retail shops, Wynwood will help attract 
employers looking to be in a vibrant area with lots of energy 
and innovation. 

The neighborhood is Gateway’s most important amenity. 
Employees will be able to walk to restaurants, shops, and 
socialize after work without having to get in their cars. The 
project is also right down the street from The Shops at 
Midtown Miami, an open-air shopping center with over 50 
retailers and restaurants. 



THE
RENDERINGS



THE LOBBY
RENDERINGS



THE LOBBY
RENDERINGS



B R A N D I N G
OPPORTUNITY
The Gateway at Wynwood (TGAW) is in the heart of 
Wynwood, one of Miami’s most visited and photographed 
places and Miami’s busiest shopping, transit and tourist 
hubs.

WYNWOOD STARTS AT TGAW offering direct 
exposure to North Miami Avenue and NW 29th street the 
main traffic outlets for connecting Edgewater District, 
Midtown, Design District and Wynwood. The Gateway 
at Wynwood is the most impactful branding opportunity 
available in this sought-after neighborhood. 
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